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COMMERCIAL, HONOR NEEDED. :

New York financial circles have, quite
recently, been agitated by another sudden
collapse in the speculative haunts of Wall
street. Itappearsthat about April 1 acorn- (
bination was formed to .brec up the juice tof Rock Island stock and get a corner on 1
the bears. The principal men in the (
clique were Wm. A. Woodward and John ]
F. Tracey, the president of the company,r
Starting at 111, they gradually bought 'Rock Island till it sold on Wedncs- J
day morning at 1.10. The capital stock is .
one hundred and seventy thousand shares, t
The pool was limited to purchasing sixty I
thousand shares, but Woodwardoverran 'the limit, and actually bought 263,000 ]
sl-ares, or one hundred and three thousand <morea,an were ever issued, lie thought
the thing .-_ lovely, and looked for a fine 'squeezeon tIKbears. Tuesday he bought ]
all that was ofl'eiv], andbecame alittle sits- j
picious of the sellers before the dayclosed. 1He was under engagement to put up heavy I
margins Wednesday morning, and the clique !
were to furnish him with one million do!- !lars, but he foimd on Tuesday evening j
that they could not furnish the million. |
There was no help for ii, thebubble must Iburst. Rock Island opened at 130',butas 1
soon as the state of affairs was
known, there was a scene of the )
wildest confusion. Many men saw that j
they wereruined, and the shouting, yelling, \u25a0
and rushing wereof the most excited chat- i!
acter. Soon after the board was opened,
several members officially announced that ithey must fail, and asked that their stocks f
be sold out under the rule. About three 'million dollars'worth were sold out, and j
in two hours tho price had fallen to 110. .
Nine dealers were publicly announced as ihavingfailed, exclusho of Mr. Woodward.
Strange as it is, sympathy is actually ex- 'pressed for the men who were ruined by \this speculation, __ though they had been I
the victims of any other than their own (
cupidity. New York sadly needs a higher j
standard of commercialhonor. I

The New York World, the inspiration t
and leading spirit in the "newdeparture," 'in a fit of forced candor shows its hand. \
With fair words and fine phrases it has ;
sought to delude the unthinking into the i
belief that the Democratic party, in aban- jI
doning its opposition to the thirteenth, !
fourteenth, and fifteenth amendments, had
accepted them and their logical sequences ,
in Into. Not so, however. It still refuses 1
to abide by the laws of Congress for the 'protection of each and even* citizen in the j
rights guaranteed him by tho fourteenth',
amendment, imder which the Kukhix bill,
as it is called, was framed and passed. It ]
is nonsensical to talk of "acceptance" or '"acquiescence" in the legitimate results of \u25a0the war withoutrecognizing the validity of
these amendments and their full scope.?
This the Democracy refuses to do, and un- |
til it does concede the powerofthe (.ieneral 1
Governmentto protect its citizens in every 'State of the Union, it is the same old trea-
sonableorganization,which the patriotism <of the country must unite in defeating. i. ~ f

VIRGINIA NEWS. i
Mr. JohnTyree, for many years a resi- ident of Bath county, Ya., near Healing 'Springs, died onthe 11thinstant, at there- imarkable age of about one hundred and ]

one years. He was born in Shenandoah 1county, Va., in the year 1770,and had a tfamiliar acquaintance with the toils and i
dangers of tlie pioneersof the Valley, aud ia distinct recollection of some of the mci- i
dents of therevolution. i

Capt. B. P. Cliildrey, of Petersburg, on
Saturday last, assailed Mr. Camp, reporter >ofthe Index,for an article that appeared in 'thatpaper. Only threeblows werestruck,
when they were arrestedby a police officer, !carriedbefore the mayor, and each bound 'over in the sum of $100 tokeep the peace. |

The Richmond Masons, who visited Pc- ,
tersburg Saturday, were handsomely enter- ,
tamed by Blandford Lodge, No. 3, by a ,
supper at the Skating-Rink. Messrs. 11.11. ,
Wells, Jr., Pegram and others, of Rich- ,
mond, made appropriate remarks in re- j
sponse to calls. (

A colored woman, named Maila Wilson, iwho, with her husband, lives on the land 1
of the late William 11. Bell, near Arbor iHill, Augusta count)*, gave birth on Moil- 1
day night last to three childm . all boys, Iand large, hearty, and doing well. i

The Charlotte Democrat says that Col. 'Leavenworth,who has been in England for
some timepast, has secured a fortune of '$150,000 tor Mr. John Klwood and his Ibrother, of that section, which had been !left themin England. ]

Mr. JohnMoyers, of __ Crawford,An- ?gusta county, aged 77 years, suddenly fell ,
dead whilesitting on his porch and talking |
to his wife on last Saturday one week. He ,
wasseemingly well up to the time of his j
death. I

Manchester News tind t'ossi..

Baptism.?Yesterday morning long be-
fore the time, (10 o'clock) the banks ol
the river werecrowded with all colors, near
the cedar'bucket manufactory, lo witness
one hundred und sixty-four precious souls
savedby the bloodol Christ, following him 'in the ordinance of baptism. This was,indeed, a grandscene; many werebrought |
to tears, to hear the shouts of some that (
wereburied with the l_>rd in theordinance. <Jordan Smith was the officiating minister, iand the whole work was performed in (
sixty-eight minutes. Better order has not |
been witnessedon such an occasion. Man- .cheater can do things in decencyand in order |when she wishes.

Spirited Contest.?ln the Manchester iBaptist Sabbath-school, there has been a Iheated contest between the boys and girlsfor thebanner. This banneris placed ontheboys' side of thehouse when they beat, iand on that of tho girls when they beat-Yesterday the banner was placed in the icentre of theroom, indicating that it was a idrawn battle; so tlie school will rest upon .itheir arms until nextSabbath,at which tune 1.we expect a powerful struggle. We think
from the preparation that is being made,
the girls will lam championR. 11 Beazley.
"Sister" ('ally Harding says she will con-quer, or leave the field. i

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mount Vernon.
To the Editorof the S_______ :

\u25a0 Every day a party of tourists lent _ theFederal city for a trip down the Potomac iriver as far as Mount Vernon?a beautiful ;
sail of fifteen miles from our national cupi- ',
tal. The steamer "Arrow," neat and
commodious, andswift-wingedas her name,
presents an attractive scene. The ladies'cabin, handsomely furnished, and Ijright
with flowers and birds, is scarcely more j
than a reception-room, except in the storms iof summer or cold of winter. The upper
deck, half canvassed and half exposed to
heaven, takes the lovers of nature; and
here one may enjoy adlibitum some ol the !finest natural scenery in the world, lie- j
tween Washington and Alexandria the j
ferry-boats ply hourly. Below the I: tier
city there is less of _______ life ; the j
river broadens, and winds with a fit- Iturosqueness at once as impossible to in- j
scribe with pen as to portray upon canvas-,. |

For miles adoivn the stream the magnih- i
cent dome of the Capitol looms up in the ]
perspective until enveloped in mist, it fade,- \u25a0awayamong the clouds. The river now
becomes the theme of everyenchanted be- |
holder: On either side, the eye takes in a 'feast of rural beauty bursting through vis-
tas ofevergreen, and from over the cluster-ing hills. The Maryland, ______ with >the Virginia shores, lie lower, or seem so ifrom the graduated slnpiuof a more de-
pressed and brokenline ofbills. Washing- |
ton's choice seems still the favored of liis j
people. Bold and high-browed Virginia !will neverbow her haughty head to all the j
sui.ny slopesofMaryland. 'It is difficult to
realize the age ofa country whose appear-ance is everywhere so new and natural.
Nature left to herself in all her moods, pre-

jsents a grand and attractive study; but
one's eyes yearn to see more life and civil-
ization "where loml has decoratedthe hills so
richly and spreadout such a glowing land-
scape. Here and there, an old an.iquia-ted habitation may be seen rising dingy
and sombre from out the densely wooded
hills?the pioneer of ancient days?and
anon, glittering from out some ambuscade,
a pier outstretches like a hand of welcome.

The Forts passed, two in number, are
pleasantly located, but not particularly im-
posing in a military point of view. Here
therrver, though broad, abandons itself to
the loving embrace of lofty bank and deep-
ening shade, everycurve in its deep margin
mirroring tho wealth of its forest-cladhills. That so much beauty should have

S been left almost wjiolly to the care and uses
of nature alone,through so many genera-
tions, is as much a marvel to us as it has
been a loss to those who have failed to ap-
preciateand developits wonderful resources.
With a climate adapted to both agricultural
and horticultural pursuits, with every ad-
vantageofsoil and temperature for the sue-

| ccssful cultivation ofthe latter in proximity
to one of the most attractive anil interest-
ing cities on our continent, why should this
grand river have been so long abandoned to
decayed gentility and the rude life of the
fisherman and hunter ? A new era is al-
ready drawing. Northern familiesarecom-
ing in rapidly, and the Old Dominion, al-
ready throbbing with the fresh impulse of
a new life.

At Mount Vernon the past two years,
have been unprecedented improvements.
The grounds have been reanimated with
young shade treesand fresh shrubbery from
the National gardens, 'ihe old trees aud
terraces, once the pride anil admiration ofVVasllington, are tenderly cared for, and
fall in gracefully with the modernparkire
look mg riverwnrd. The rich even sweep
of open ground, immediately surroundm;','
the mansion, is a feast in itselfand would
be a very paradise for croquet-playing.
The old mansion, thoroughlyaroused out
its Lethean slumbers, is repaired andne'wly
furnished in antique style, looking through
its partings of foilage as freshly fair as in
"days lang sj'ne." In the old drawing-
room, stands a mahogany harpsicord, a
wedding present from Washington to his
niece, .Mrs. Lewis; also, one of the old
parlorchairs, which graced this room in
those days. The marble mantle,still bcau-
ti.uUypreserved, is one oftho mostcurious
and attractive mementoes of the past; of
thepurest Parian type, delicately wrought,
and wonderful!}' elabo.atc in design, it
symbolizes the hour of rest.

The sun is setting behind the village
spires, the cattle homeward wending, and
the shepherd folding his snowy flock.?
Everythingwears the look of closing day
and there is a mellow sweetnessand domes-
ticputity pervading the whole, rarely por-
trayedin the cold chiseling of marble. It
illustrates the finest class of human emo-
tions, and impresses the soul with kindred
sentiments. Here, for more than half a
century, to the everlasting shame of the
guilty, this lovely work of art has been,
day by day and nick by nick, despoiled of
its charms, tmtil the sheep are sadly shorn
of their fleeces, the cows robbed of then-
most useful appendages, the little lambs
bereftof nn ear, here and there,and a vari-
etyof similar outrages perpetratedby the
lawlesshands of strangers, whosefondness
for'mennentoes scarcely atones for such in-
excusablevandalism. Now, however, this
mantel is guarded by a w ire screen, so that
all who desire to examine it. must adopt the
prisoner's style of "looking through the
grates." Thus, the old mantel is encased
in a defensive armor, and guarded with
other assailable portions of the house and
grounds. There is a glass case containing
an old military suit of Washington's, an
embroidered vest worn before the Revolu-
tion, and a liny lock of his hair, which re-
quires the sharpest optics to discern from
its deepframing ; but the most interesting
thing the house contains (at least to us) is
the great blackkey of the old Bastile, de-
livered lo Washingtonby Lafayette'

lon _
Letter from i'etersbiira.

9

P________», June 2-fth, 1871.
To Ihe Editor ofthe Slate Journal,
Every onewas taken by surpriseyesterday

by the"appearance in our papers of a notice
from the presidentof the presentBoard of
Overseers of the Poor of this city, calling
for a meeting of that Hoard on the last day
of their legal existence, at which meeting,
the notice says, "a superintendent and a
physician are to be elected," and the con-
tracts for making the coffins for the ensuing
year are to be given out. How manymore
of the duties of the next year's Board are
to be performed by this Board at this last
meeting, the notice does not particular-
ize ; but for a cool piece of unwarrantable
assumption of authority this will be quite
refreshing with lhe thermometer at (10
degrees. As well might the out-going
Council meet on the B_h of this month
and proceed to elect the police force and all

1 other cityofficers for the ensuing year, and
thus moreemphaticallydefeat the will ofUn-
people, as our model "overseers"are about
to do. What outrageous conduct won't
these people be guilty of, in order to hold
on to the petty little offices, and thus swin-

\u25a0

die the peopleout of their hard-earned vie-1
Darng __c administration of thepre?rat

gerrymandering Council, a new oflieewas
created, ill oi'iler to provide I'm' tlie ilel'ealeii
i tile!nlate for Commonwealth's attorney.The Council made the o?o6 of city attor-ney, ami fixed his term of office for four
years. Nothing can lie clearer than that
the members ofthe Council elected foronly
one year cannot make an ollice fo perpetu-ate their favorites in officefor a longertermthan their own. If I donot greatly mis-
take the spirit ami purpose of our now
Council, this "fifth wheel of a coach"?
the city attorney?will he "among the
things 'lhat were" soon alter the first of
\u25a0July next.

Of the same piece of legislation was theelection of the Chief of the Fire Depart-
ment for two years. I helieve that it is a
ivell established principle that tlie bodythat makes can also unmake, ami our new
Council, havingr. been so emphatically called
upon by the handsome majority given
them to take care of the interests of the
people, and protect themin all their rights, j
it will lie seen thai these precious swindles j
will he promptly taken care of, and all
offices filled by the body latest from the

I am pleased to see in the local columns
of the Index sundry articles which pretty
clearly indicate that the writer is of the
same opinion which I hold in these matters.
And w_ te on this subject, I must commend
tlie Indexfor the evident fairness which it
manifests in dealing with the incoming
Council. Though bitterly opposed to it
politically, it does not seem to desire to
throw obstacles in the way or underrate
the unusual difficulties to be encountered.
Note the following from the Ilulex of yes-
terday :

A Hkavy Loaii.?The newly elected Connci!
will have tiheavy load to carry in the shape of
bills payable, which will be toft to them l.y the
pre-ent ineifhilieuts. This little item now footsup about fifty-five ihousaiirl dollars.

Let the above slated fact be rememberedby lhe Democrats at the close of the year.
I perceive by the Index of this morning,

that the .Mayor is after the man who carries
the mails between our city postoffice and
the depots, on account of the noisy wagon
he uses. Ido not know that the Mayor
Ims miv right "to prescribe what sort of awagon shall lie used for this purpose ; hut
I must say the vehicle is (he most unmiti-gated nuisance now in this city. 11 is a
mo. .ungainly,clumsily builtalfair,without
springs, and goes rumbling and clanging
over the pavements with a most deafening
din. On Sundays and early morning, when
the streets are Otherwise quiet, the noise of
this abomination resembles the roaring of
artillery andinfantry combined in the fierceconflict of battle. For pity's sake, Mr.
Mayor, Mr. Postmaster, Mr. MailContract.or, or Mr. Anybody else, who lias the
power, please abate thisnuisance, or every-
body in Petersburg willbecome hopelessly
deafor insane. OCCASIONALLY.

I_Q._-_.l_, MATTERS.. \u25a0 The Daily Slate Journal will lie mailed
to pel-sons leaving the city for the summer
atrtiTv ei-:.\is per month.

__T.it>' Silliscrilters.?Persons wisliins the
State JocnvAt. left, earlyand regularly tit their
places ofbusiness, or residences, by resjvinsihle
carriers, will please leave their orders-utlll.Ton\-
-BTOH _ S.i.miN, Newsdealers, {US TUaitl Street,
anil ut the News Depot of "W*. A. Ki.wakos, _o
East Broad Slreet.

Masonic. Celebration in Petvibwrg,?We
have received several accounts,allagreeing,
that the Masonic celebration ol St. John's
Day, by the colored Masons ol the State,
in Petersburg, was agrand suctess. The
ceremonies were imposing, the procession a
large one, making a line disphy and a
favorable impressionupon all who vitnessed
them. After marching through tlie prin-
cipal streets, the differentlodgeswcrqcalled
from labor to refreshments, where at ele-
gant dinner was enjoyedby Che maty pre-
sent. Several prominent white citii.ns of
Petersburg were present.

Fifteen different blue lodges were repre-
sented, and one Royal Arch Clapter.
Speeches by prominent Masons wire de-
livered at the colored Baptist chuirh, and
listened to with profound attentioi. The
different lodges of colored Masons in Vir-
ginia are working under charters granted
by the fraternity in England. Tic Oldx'
is rapidly gaining strength throug.out the
State amongst the colored men, and when
they shall have become better cdr_ted, so
as to more fully appreciate the beautielof
Masonry, we may expect them toincrense
in numbers and strength, in keeping with |
the progress of education. We have ghenIsubject notice in ourlocal columns, tot !

rig the space to publish the several Ift-reeeived descriptive of the proceedings.

ithrr Verdant.?A Richmond gentb-
man, who visited West Point yesterdar,
nasjubilant with the idea that he would
enjoy fish just taken from the water. Itdinner, when asked if he would tale"Sheep-head,"declared thathedidn'tcoaethere to eat mutton, as he could get a sup-
ply of thai, at home. Returning, he com-
plained loudly of lhe want of fish, when Itoccurred to him that there was more fiih
in "Sheep-head" than there was mutton!

The Fine Arts.?One of the finest speci-
mens of the photographic art that we have
lately seen is that of a scene on the Dock
taken by Davies, anil which is e.v.hibj|e_ in
front of his gallery just below this-office.
It represents a schooner unloading ice in
front of l.abcock's house, and is so well
and plainly done, that every rope, block,
tho vessel's name, the features of those on
board, and all the surroundings, are clear
and distinct. It is handsomely done, well
worth looking at, and reflects credit on one
of our Richmond artists,

Dea'K of an Old Merchant,--Mr, John
M. RoyalL fin- many years a merchant of
this city, died at his resilience on Saturday
evening last, at "> o'clock, after a lingering
illness. His funeral took place from the
I 'raoe-Street Presbyterianchurch yesterday
afternoon, from whence his remains were
escorted to their last resting-place by the
MiLsonic fraternity and a large number of
other friends. _

The Effects of Near-Siijh'ei'ness.?A
near-sighted gentleman wasyesterday asked
while at dinner at West Point if he would
have some of that dish (scalloped oysters),
of which he was particularly fond, refused,
declaring lie never ate eymblins. Ilis friend,
next to him, refused to correct the niis-

rke until after dinner, when he declared
was no laughing matter, lo ride all the

wayto West Point and then be cheatedout
of his favorite dish.

»S. C. __?The committees from the
various Orders, companies, etc., will meet
to-night at Covenant Hall, at 8} o'clock.

??» .?
Preaching bu Mr, Earte.?Rev. A. 15.

Karle, the distinguished revivalist, will
preach in the First Baptist church to-night.

OCR VISIT TO WEST POINT.

Sri-iierv on the Uoiite?The lliititiii-iou llensi?
t'ol. lini-v owl his Ituilrunfl. kc.

Provided with an invitation from the
sterling and efficient superintendent of the
York River road, Win. Bragg, Ksq., we
took the cars, yesterday morning at (I
o'clock, in company with about twenty
others and started for West Point, of which
we had heard much ami seen but, little.?
Passing through a country, wilh viewing
which the eye never wearies, as its scenes
are ever changing from hill to vale, from
forestto field, from land to water scenery,
we reached ' Dispatch" station,where the
company has recently erected a neat, new
depot-house, sufficient for the demands of
the neighborhood,

At the "While House,"?historical in
the days of Washington, and more recently
rendered so by the occurrence- of our late
revolution,?we lirst beheld the waters of
the Pamtinkey, spreading out on each side
ofus, which we crossed upon a substantial
wooden bridge ; striking out again into the
open country, dotted by farm-houses and
other improvements. We paid considera-
ble attention to the appearance of the crops
growing and harvested?the wheat was
standing in shocks much thicker than
we expected; while the growing
oats, now nearly ready for the
sickle, were decidedly short. < 'om was
looking well, it having that lively green ap-
pearance so indicative ofan abundant yield.
Much of it was shorter than we expected,
but even this was full ol'life.

For the first time, we noticed 111.1113' of
the fields coveredwith flourishing pea vines,
which, we learn,were to be turned under
as fertilizers. -The entire country through
whidi we passed needs only proper culture
andnorthern enterprise to make it yield
proltably, and to rentier it one of the mostdelightful portions of the State. We dare
notcompare the section through which we
pasied to that portion of Virginia where
we passed our childhood hours ; for we
mll»d the smilingred clover, the waving
liiiDthy, and rich blue grass, which, to a
perton from the western part of the State,
seens indispensiblc to good living and pros-
perity. Dashing through thick forests,
thef hurrying into the open country, where
wewere surprised by the great expanse of
waet's suddenly _urust upon us, we
retched "West Point at SJ o'clock.

While'the crowd seemed eagerto visit the
stunner "State of Virginia," lying at her
wnrf, as if tokeep holy the Sabbath, we,
urged by an appetite sharpenedby a three-hob?' ride, imagined we saw peeping from
anidst a beaut' ill grove a place more in-
vitng, and whic'i seemed to say "Here's
you fresh oysters, crabs," 4c. * Hastening
ousteps we were suddenly confronted with
a luge "cock" painted upon a canvass, de-
cking himself to be the "Cock of the
Valk." Passing h'schickeuship, wefound
stmetliing to cheer the inner man, ami itu-
ntdiately calledfor the caudel appendage
ol the rooster, which was served to us in
fiic style.

Leaving him tocrow over thecrowd soon
ti follow,we wended our wayamid flowersaid trees to the spotwheresleep the bones
of crabs and fish of all kinds. We were
met by Mr. Massie, the proprietor of the
Uuntington House, in his usual happystyle,
vho furnished us a breakfast tit for a King.
The man so lost to truth as to intimate that
he would be turned away from the Hunt-
ington House, empty, i.s a slanderer. All
that a fierce appetite could demand was
served in elegant style, and partaken of to
our entire satisfaction.

There was evenenough left to satisfy the
craving demandsof a representativeof the
W. iff ?which is simply saying there was a

bountiful supply.
For the lirst time this summer we were

permitted to roll upon the grass and defy
the police and owners of private property,which we enjoyed hugely.

A new* and comfortable bath-house has
been erected by Mr. Massie, where all the
pleasures of sea-bathing can be enjoyed
withoutfearing the monsters of the deep.
A new ten-pin alley has been added for the
pleasureof the guests. Altogether, West.
Point and tho accommodations of the
Huntington House, present attractions suf-
ficient to induce a crowding of the place,
provided cheap aud comfortable facilities
are furnished. A want of stock prevents
Mr. Bragg from doing what he otherwise
would, 'lhe dinner furnished the party-
was a magnificent one, and all for the small
sum of fifty cents. Every individual pre-
sent was charmed with the entertainment,
consisting, as it did, of food not furnished
by our home markets.

At ten minutes to four o'clock the whis-
tle of t'ne engine warned us to get aboard.Ga&__g a number of cat-o-nin.tails, we
hurried aboard, leaving the Who,, with
canvass stretched, farout upon the bosom
of the I'ainiuiky, waving a good-bye with
his red bandana. Toot! toot! and away
we speedfor Richmond, soon to be chokedand heated by the oppressive atmosphere
ofcity life.

The York River road is in a first-rate
condition,while its officers are polite and
attentive to the wants of its patrons. Mr.Bragg, who, for fifteen or twenty years,
was connected with the Frcdeircksburg
road, knows "howto keepa railroad" in
good repair, and pays such attention to the
"York River" as to ensure safe and speedy
transportationto freight and passengers.

While WestPoint, inpoint ofattractions,
fails to present such numbers as do our
more fashionable watering places, there is a
quiet comfort about it which will be appre-
ciated by persons not desiring the noise
bustle and excitement of more pretentionsplaces, rendering it a most desirable coun-
try retreat.

Seriously Hint.?Yesterday afternoon,
while car No. 8 was passing the corner 01
Twenty-lil'th and Main streets, about 7o'clock, an old man, who was crippled, attempled to jump from the ear while iv
motion. Although the ear was going at aslow rate, the driver attempting to stop it
for other passengers, the man fell, striking
the back of his head against therail, causing
an ugly wound, which bled profusely. He
was rendered insensible for some time, but
was kindly cared for by some of the neigh-
bor.-. No one appeared to know him,
which rendered it impossible for us to as-
eerlain his name. Aye have so often cau-tioned parties against jumping from the
cars, and the danger of doing so. that it is
unnecessary to repeat the warning. The
drivers are instructed to stop for the en-
trance and exit of passengers, and will do
so whenever requested. The driver, on
learning the accident, stopped his car, and
went back to give all the assistance he
could to the wounded man, and was in no
manner to blame for the accident.?i

___
The Norfolk Excursion.?The proposedexcursion to Norfolk by Syracuse Lodge,

K. P., is creating quite a commotion among
the members of the Order and their lady
friends. It is getting to be the town talk.
We have every reason to believe that itwillbe a great success.

THE COl KT>.
Police Court.?The following cases were

disposed of by Police Justice White this
morning:

John I 'amp and William Langford,
ehaiged with being _____ thievesand va-
grants, were sent to jail in defaultof secu-
rity in lhe sum ofjtJOO, for six months.

Marcellus (llivcr, colored, up to answer
for being asuspicious character, was sent to
jail in default ofsecurity in the sum of $.*>(>,
for three months.

Julia Johnson and May Ann James, col-
ored, for indecent conduct on lhe public
streets, were each lined |5.

Salina Rigs by. charged with being a com-
mon street-walker, was sent to jail for
three months in default ofsecurity.

Theodore Prick, charged with assaulting
and striking Herman Weis, was required topay ft fine of |38, warned and discharged.

Levy Smith, for stealing one piece ofba-
con from Frank Dominici, failed to put in
an appearance. Smith is said to be a resi-
dent of .he alms-house. An attachment
was issued for his arrest, and thecase con-tinueduntil to-morrow.

Ellen Johnson and Sarah Jones,colored,
were each lined $1 for assaulting andbeat-
ing each other in the street.William Lee, colored, was required to
pay a line of ffl for assaulting and beating
John Mann.

Winston Jackson,colored, charged with
assaulting and beating Martha Tihnati, was
fined 811, warned 11111!" let off.

Harriet Reid, colored, charged with as- 'saulting William 11. Clarke,was discharged, 1the complainant failingto put in an appear- !ance. 'Hubert Cloyd, colored, up to answer for
beating Monroe Nichols, was fined $2 50 'aud discharged.

Sarah Ann Pinncy and Matilda Jackson, ,
colored, charged with assaulting and strik-
ing Burklc}' Tyler with a piece of iron, '\u25a0with intent, to kill said Tyler, were sent ]
back until Friday, to which time the case 'was continuedon account of the absence of 'an important witness.

Washington Holmes, colored, charged
with assaulting and striking Roland Woody 'witli a rock, was let oft.

Hustings ___!.-?>___ court was en- ,
gaged to-day in the examination of wit- ,
nesses for the Commonwealth in the C'ha-
hoon case. JohnK. Laughton, N. M. Lee
and R. S. Sanxay were examined up to the
time this report closed. It is thought the
evidence for the Commonwealth will close
to-day.

?? _- .
Richmond Normal School.?The fourth

annual examination of the Richmond Nor-
mal School will commence to-morrow at
9:80 A. M., at the school rooms on 12th
slreet, opposite the Jett' Davis Mansion.

Tlie rapid progess madeby the scholars,
anil the very efficient management of the
teachers, lend an tuiusual interest to the
exercises. A cordial invitation is extended
the friends and patrons of the school to be
present and witness for themselves the im-
provement made by the scholars during its
past session.

We can confidently speak, in advance
of the examination, of tlie manner in
which the teachers havedischarged their du-
ties, and the great good they have accom-
plished. We feel sure all will reflect credit
upon themselvesfor the manner they have
conducted the school under their charge.

We annex the programme of the exer-
cises :

IIEVUTIU.N'IL _X.__i._-,
English I'lMiiiiuar SeniorClass

Essay?"Charity a Rarity."
Physiology Junior Class

I'.ssay?"A Mother's Love."
\u25a0Writ ten Arithmetic Senior(.'lass

_!__!_..
Essay?"Home."

Globes ." Seliooi
uHjiicT i.KsHo.v?"Hooks."

Elocution and Phonetics School
Essay?"Present, Pust and I'iitiire."Essay?? 'Progress.''

Algebra .' Ex. Senior Clans
SIMIIIXU.

Essay?'
___

Sublimity.''N;tliirul Philosophy Ex." SeniorClass
Mental Arithmetic, Essay and Exercise.

uYMNAsTies?"Essay and Practice."
I.titin Ex. SeniorClassPhysical Geography Senior Class

stxoi.vu.
1111.IK0T lesson?"Water."

Drawing andWffting.
Valedictory.

Parting Son^-,
:?-___.

School Exercises?Commencement exer-
cises of the Southern College, Dr. A L.Mayer,principal, will commence on Thurs-
day, June 2!)th, at 7A o'clock P. M.

This school has been quite successful
during the past year under the efficient
management of Dr. Mayer and his able as-
sistants. Dr. Mayer's experienceasa tutor
andlecturer covers the,lapseof manyyears,
both in this country and Kurope,from bothof which countries he has received many
flattering testimonials of his faithfulness
anil competency. The exercises will be of
an interesting character, to which the Dr.
cordially invites the parents and friends of
his pupils. The school is located cornerof
Broad and Fourteenth streets, where the
closing exercises of the present scholastic
year will be held.

\u25a0?etf \u25a0?

Examinations in the Public Schools.?
The official examination of the scholars in
the public schools for promotion has been
nearly brought to a close. On Friday Su-perintendentBinford examined the follow-
ing colored grammar schools : No. 11,
.Miss 11. L. P. Harris, teacher ; No. 12,
Miss Dudley, teacher ; No. 27, Miss
Hughes, teacher.

This morning the white grammar schools, were examined, as follows ; No. 19, Miss
Easley, teacher; No. 20, Miss Pearce,
teacher ; No. 22, Mr. Crump, teacher;
No. _,'!, Miss Stanwood, teacher.

Bailed.?John Branch, colored, whowasarrested for shooting Thomas "White, somedays since, (a full account of which has

' already been published in this paper,) was
before Justice White this morning, for a; hearing, but, owing to the absence ofj White, who i.s still suffering so much as toI be unable to leave his room, the ease was
again continued until Monday next, and- Branch bailed in the sum of $1,000 for hisappearance on that day. Two witnesses1 for tlie Commonwealth were examinedwho
testified that in their opinion the shooting
of AVhite was entirely accidental.
I The Ancient Order of rVllirfl are cele--1 hinting to-day the annual anniversary of' Liberal drove, No. 10. We are pleasedto1 learn that this most excellent benevolentJ Order is reviving in our midst. For sonto1 time past, it crept along at a very slow

pace, but at last new life seems to be in--1 fused inks members, and the future pros-perity of the order is bright and promising.

I Myrtle Lodge, K. P., will meet at the, hall of Marshall Lodge to-night, for work

>' aid dispatch of business. The Lodge?the; youngest in thecity?is goingahead rapidly.. It willmeet shortly in the may hall, corner
1 Cttry and Laurel streets, which is now in

the hands of the carpenter-,

The _______ of ParadiseLost. ?This
elegant painting will be on exhibition to-night, and for live successive nights,at As-
sembly Hall. Its moral teachings arc
sufficientto induce the attendanceofcrowds,
but when we consider the beauty and merit
of the work itself, we have an additional in-
ducementto behold it. Its appeals to the
sacred sentiments of the heart are directand powerful, throwing out an influence at
onco pure and ennobling.

Milton furnished, in this great theme,
food for the mind ; while the artist, acting
upon his conception, has given us material
for the eye, attracting by its lovelinessour
thoughts heavenward, teaching us to dis-
card our affection for the world and to seek
after those lasting throughout eternity. Old
and young alike will be interested in this
noble work of art, and we bespeak for it
the liberal patronageof theKichmond pub-
lic.

Election ol' Officers.?At a quarterly
meeting of Benjamin Lodge, No. 00, I. 0.B. 15., held the'2sth hut, at CovenantHall,
the following officers were elected for the
ensuing term : B. Becher, Mont. ; 11.
Morris, President ; A. Harris, Treasurer ;
S. Pike, Recording Secretary ; N. Creen-
wald, Financial Secretary ; M. Nelson, A.M. ; A. Hirshburg, I. G. ; A. Lazarus,
(). (I. M. L. Jacobsonand Joseph Cohen,
representatives to District Grand Lodge.

Progress of Opposition.?The wires of
the Southern and Atlantic telegraph com-
pany are now in operation to Danville at
reduced rates. The construction of this
company's lines isbeing rapidly pushed for-
ward, and it is expected will reach Savan-
nah before the middleof August.

Episcopal Citj Missionary Association,?
The semi-annual meeting of the City Mis-
sionary Association of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church of Richmond, will be held atSt. Paul's lecture room this evening at a
quarter past 8 o'clock.___.

Correction.?We arerequested to correct
the statement iv the Dispatch of this morn-
ing, relative *to the ending of the term of
Judge Wellford's court.' It should have
stated that the jury drawnwas for the termcommencing the 8d dayfof July.

Improving.? «We are much pleased lo
learn that Mr. GeorgeKpps is much better
to-day.

Hotel Arrivals.?We note the following
to-day:
IIDavis, Goochland; 1) .1 Woodlln, New Can-

ton, Va; .1 Davie,do; U A Brailfuid, Washington:
DrAJ i'lip, Caroline; P _|Wood, Siuilliern Ex-
press company; J I\l Lnwson, Va! JW Smith,
Va; F N Currington, Chariotie; tl E Liu-;e.
Lynchburg; .1 W Booker, Vu; li ,s Hooper and
htdv, l.U'invlllc, Va; J S Graves, city; Z Bu_r,Charlotte, John Booker, ciiv; J W' 8.-irksdale,do; .1 IIAlexander, Vu; L .1 Lentil, Petersburg;
E O Roper, Greensboro; J E Hanger, city; L WTownseiid. do; R E Potts, Southern Express Co;
W J Wood,King William; CaptainL W Five
man, steamer state of Virginia; W W Smith, N
Oj G A .lofinsun, city.

Ecchange. and Ballard.?Rev S E Smith and
two children, Phila ; llttV B Bull, Vu ; TE Hal-lard, Hanover;EH Gin, NY; H H Mat-hall,do; 1) I. Read, do; W H Toller .-Old wife, do; .1 SHall, do ; 1) Hall, do; Sani'l Hannah, Charlotte;Wli Redwood, Ualto ; Alpheus linker, Ala ; WI. Yeimble, Ya ;R 14 Madison, do ; JL Pairo,_____ ; H Mosely, do; W A Stewart, Snlt-ville ; ti H L.cc, \V Va ; M Helmbold, NY; SRaan-, Berlin; 1> Pretlow, Souiljampton; A G
Pretlow, do ; Captain E Roland, Jr. N U ;J W Senior, E P North and wife, "W A Smith,
wife and two sisters, NY; J A Stub!.-, Glouces-
ter; J Moore. Petersburg; F Brown, H _ PR R;J IV Coles, Win Wilson, city ; 0 E Gee, S Geeanil two children, NC; Miss Dickson, Norfolk;W W Adams,Petersburg; Wl. Moon. Halifax :L E Harris, Va.J N Howard*, Mis.-.

Ford's lintel?T T Guskins, station!; O GShafer, city; G M West, Alabama; R Dolan,
Boston; T W Bell, Baltimore; w W Gray,
J T Anderson, Washington tind Lee University;
JL Kent, Wythe county: T 11 Hearing, Mi, s _
it*. Hearing, Augusta: II Hughes, J W Dickinson,
Lvnchbnrg; T W Fauntlci-ov, Middlesex; Mrs
Chs Sparhawk, W R Stewart, Florida: I) Alex-ander, N V; T Swenev, IV T lluval, Williams-
burg; 0 M Bolton, city; s BFinney,W M Fori cc,
WRhett.Vii;CAStraten. Nelson;MoDixon.Nt ;
Hon W H IISlowell, Halifax; Miss Mary Rickey,
New Orleans; A A Moody, Lancaster, Yfl; .1 RAllr%, Kentucky: W Stralton, Cairo, 111; S GEubank, Ya; IIFunic and son, Baltimore; H WBonnell and wife, N V; M Walls, Ya; T J Cor-prew, Norfolk; L C Shepurd,Baltimore; P Will-cox, Charles City; W R Winn, Hanover; E Tliutter, Lvnchbnrg; Miss Normand, Ya: C CCocke, M 1), Fluvanna; J A Wilkinson, A R
Boal, A W Archer, Petersburg; R M Adams,
Chicago; I) W Moor, Lynchburg; _ II King,
Philadelphia.; II Odenburg, N V; Mrs James,
Norfolk; RL Hilligar, do.

TO ADVERTISERS.

Advertisements of Losi, Wants, Found, For
Rent, kc, not exceedingthree or four lines, will
be inserted under theproper headings at TWEN-
TY-FIVE CENTS for one insertion ; or two in-
sertions for FORTY CENTS; three insertions,
SIXTY CENTS?inv.lril.lv ,-Asii i»

________
_____AUK.

-pARADISE LOST.

FOR FIVE NIGHTS, ATASSEMBLY HALL,
CiiMMKSTI.NUMu.VIIAV, __T_ 2UTH,

the most sublime and imposing spectacle of
modern times?the original and only

LONDON MILTOMAN TABLEAUX
in-

PARADISE LOST!
THE GREAT REBELLION IN HEAVEN !

TUF. WAR OF THE ANGELS!
THE FALL OF SATANAND THE FALL OF

MAN!
As'described by John Milton in his immortal
poems of Paradise Lost, It being acomplete _
lustititioiiof this great poem frombee inn ing to
end, carrying out Milton's Idea of HEAVEN,lIKLL, CHAOS and PARADISE.

ADMISSION, Fifty cenls ; Children, Twenty-
five cents. Doors open al. 7 o'clock, und to com-menceat 8 o'clock.

The ONLYGRANDMATINEE will be given
on FRIDAY al 3 o'clock.Admission?Adults, Twenty-five cenls; chil-dren. Ten cents. ' je'__;|t*

WANTS.
WAI.I_D.-A COOK and aSliltVANl' lorgenera! housework; mu-t come well i_
commended. Apply at once ut SADDLER'SRESTAURANT, 1683 Main utreet.

je 90?St

WANTI'D?A SERVANT WOMAN lv dogeneral housework. Apply lo
C. WENDLINGEH,______ MSMain street,

LOST.
TOST.? On Vennble. Sevenleeiilh ur Eigii-_ leenth street, a red morocco POCKET-, jROOK, containg tj.llor \u2666!_ in money andfifteeni "Dollar Store" tickets. The finder -will be libs-rally rewarded l.v leaviiig.ilat ihe

VIRGINIATEA AND COFFEE CO.,. je_?_. corner Main and Ninth stn__,

FOR SALE.--A DOCTOR'S l'll._- (S*\_-_
TON and line FAMILY HORSE __£___

andHARNESS. A great bargain can he bud ifapplied tor Immediately in HIX'S STABLE,j cornerTenih and Cary streets, or to J. D. HAM-i MERSLEY, comerThirteenth and Main streets! Je 2.1?1t: "piRAGANT SAPOLIENE
1 Cleans Kid Gloves and all kinds of Cloth, and[Clothing; removes P.iini, Grease. Tar, _c. In-? jstanttij, without the least Injury to the Ilnest fa-! brie. Soldby Druggists and Fancy Goods Deal.. ers. FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE CO., 33 Bari clay St., New York, 40 La Salle St., Chicago.

#vmmg fiat* gitum-l.
PUBLISHED DAILY (Sundays Excepted)

At ISo. -.-!_ Main Street, Richmond, Va.
The JOURNAL is delivered to subscribers in

the city atFimn __n r£R Week, payable to
the carriers?Tiikkk Cents per single copy.

Prick for Maim.A.?Three months *1 IB; sin
months a.l no; oneyear *. OP.

The WEEKLY JOURNAL will be mailed to
-uli-i'ii Im-i-s sixmonths for IBcents; one yearftl 60.

BY _,___uE__l___iPHr.
INTEREST ON THE PUBLIC DEBT.

THK STRIKE IN CALIFORNIA.

HAYTIEN AFFAIRS?CABRAL'S DE-
FEAT CONFIRMED.

SNOW STORM IN ENGLAND.

PROGRAMME OF THE FRENCH OR-_______
SHTPAVRECK AND LOSS Off LIFE.

THE NEW MEXICO DEMOCRACY.

SLAVES IN BRAZIL EMANCIPATED.

POPE'S JUBILEE IN CINCINNATI.

COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL.

The Intel-rat nml l>i\ i.t. tt.l- tin the I'll.lir
Del.t.

New York, June 2(1. ?The July disburse-
ments for interest and dividends on thepublic debt, now near at hand, are begin-
ning to excite discussion in financial circles,
as to the reinvestment of the enormous
amounts of money which will be paid in al
this and other points. The July disburse-
ments at the Treasury for the interest on
the public debt will be, in round numbers,
$30,000,000 ; including .1,989,000currency
interest on the several Pacific railroad
issues.

The amount is exactly $211,817,000; be-
ing the semi-annual interest on 81,000,000,-
---(liill, just about one-half of the interest
bearing debt. There will also be payments
in July on _57,000,0000f thedebt.sof the
several States, amountingto over $700,000,
tind on 1155,000,000 of the debts of our
largest cities, a July interest payment of
over $1,100,000, making a total of over
$40,000,000 from the threeabove mentioned
sources, or, in otherwords, from thegeneral
government, States and cities.

The Strike In California?The Miner* Mill
Delimit? The Wheat Crop.

San Eran-isco, June 20.?The consulta-
tionbetweenGov. Haight and the rioters in
Amados county resulted iv nothing. The
miners are defiant and determined to pre-
vent work. Gov. Haight has telegraphed toSacramento for troops. It is believed that
the rioters will disperse upon the arrival of
the military.

The wheat crop is two Weeks behind the
usual time,and thus far is inferior.

The Pope's Jubilee in Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, June 2li.?The Pope's jubi-

lee was celebrated here yesterday ; 20,000
persons participating. The steepleofTrini-
ty church was surmounted with a cross
formed by gas jets. The procession was
two hours and twenty minutes passing a
given point.
-Shipwreck uuil Loss of Life?Oenth of Com-

modore Blake.
Neu- York, June 20.?The "Prinioso,"

from Havana for Greenock, hasbeen wreck-
ed and all on board lost.

Commodore Geo. S. Blake is dead. He
was 70 years of age.
From __r TVlexie.--Deiii.crutie IN'omiiinlloii

and I'lnis'iu-m.
Santa Ec, June 20.?The Democrats

have nominated Callages as a delegate for
Congress. Their platform is similar to that
of the Ohio Democracy.

I'uiun,-ipntionof Slaves in ____,
Rio Janeiro, June 25.?The BrazillianChambers has vot_l in favor of the eman-

cipation of slaves,by a majority of 2. .
French News.

PROURAM-ME OF THE ORLEANISTS.
London, June 25.?It is the purpose of

the Orleanists, if the elections in France
show a monarchical majority in the As-
sembly, to present a constitution, and,
when it is adopted, to offer the throne to
the Count De Chambord. Should he find
the throne crampedby constitutional limita-
tions inconsistent with bis dignity, the
crown will be tendered to the Count De
Paris.
THIERS INDISPOSED?ELECTION PROS-

PECTS?THE COMMUNISTS.
F_r.___4.Juaa 2-I.?M. Thiers is slight-

ly indisposed. Persiguey declinesAssembly
candidature.

The government has favorablereports re-
garding the prospects of the coming elec-
tions.

The Communists of Paris are cpiiet, but
still organized.

Front Eiuclaiitl.
COTTON MILL RURNED?SNOW STORM.

London, June 20.?A cotton mill at Man-
chester has been destroyed by fire ; by
which one thousand workmen were thrown
out of employment.

There has been a snow storm in Shields.
i i .mi Spain.

Madrid, June 25.?It is thought that
Serrano will succeed in forming the new
ministry.

Madrid, June 20.?A majority of theCortes is caucusing over the Fung's refusal
lo accept the resignation of the ministers.

llaylien
_____

Hayti, June 17, via Jamaica.?Affairs-
are gloomy here. Congress is at variancewith the Ministry, especially on questions
of finance.

San Domingo, June 15.?Cabral's de-
feat is eonlirmed. He bad Haytien soldiersand Bat"/, had colored Americans. A Hay-tien general isprisoner.

Telegraphic Summary.
The cotton manufacturers at Patterson,

N. J., have reduced wages 20 per cent.
Subscriptions are being made in NewYork for a monument to Gen. Robert E.

Lee.
Foreign Markets.

London, June 2.. noon.? Consols 91 ?'. Bonds
NUFrinik/art, .Tune _.?Bonds M_{a_o_.

Paris, June 2(i._Rentes activeul _and on.Lirerpoot,June 2ti, mem.? Cot? n openedquiet
and steady ; UplandsBifd ; Orleans B*_aS*_.

New York Market..
New l'orlc, June 20.?Flour dull and droopingWheal iiuiei and lieuvv. Com dull and de-

dining. Pork steady at l4.S7@*ir>. Lard quia!
Cotton dull and nominal?Uplands, 20.; Orleans, ma ; sales, tIIKI bales. Turpentinequiet atf -Hi. Rosin quiet ami Ann tit (12.73 for-trained, Freightsfirm.

Financial.
New York, June26.?Stocks strong and dull ?

Governments strongand quiet. Suitebonds dulltind steady. Money easy at :t percent. Soldsteady nt 112 .. Exchange, long, 110.; short,
I 110?..

1_»
Petitions are in circulation in Chicago

." asking the Common Council to prohibit the
use of steam whistleswithin thecity limits.


